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111 the 199()s. the United States experimced

over 330000 deaths intentionally committed

with fii-eamis.'"' A considerable numbei- of

these fireami deatlis wei-e homicides ocairring

in large US cities."' .'\lthough tlie.sc numbers

argiie for serious consideration of iii'han aime

prevention programs, they may also contiihiite

to the pereeption oriiileiitiona] Ri-eami death in

the United States as a piindpally nrban. piinci-

pally eriminal phenomenon.'

Over the same decade, Rî eaiTii suicides oc-

curred in greater numbers tliaii fiî eami homi-

ddes, accounting for over hail'ol aU intentional

firoarm deaths JTI the United States.' A dispnv

pordonate number of these lircarm suicides

most likeiy occurred in rural areas.'' Neverthe-

less. becaiLse nira! health issues are often not on

equal looting with those in urban ai'eas,^ and be-

caiise suicide is not a crime,'^'' attention to

firearm suicide as a pirventable public health

pnjblem was limited in tlie 1990s.'"

Previoas peer-reviewed studies have found

basic differences between ui'baii ajid Rira] comi-

ties in terms of fin?ami homiride victimi/ation

rates among teenagers and young adults'"" but

have not placed these diiTeirnces within the con-

text of fill intentional injuiy deaths, including

fireami suicide. In this report we moif Kiliy as-

sess the dittei^ences between urban and niral

counties for all intentional injuiy deatlis ocair-

ring during an 11 -yeai- period in tlie United

States. By doing so, we intend to better discern

the relative risk of intendoiiai fiirami death.

compared with other mechanisms of intentional

mjiuy death, in urban versus rura] communities.

METHODS

Participants and Data Sources

We accessed muldple-cause-of-death data files

from tlie National Center ffn' Health Stati.stic"s

Nadonal \'ital Statistics System fi-orn 1989 to

1999, inclusively. These data files are created

through the luiitbnn i-egistradon of death ceiiifi-

cates at the state level. From among all US

deaths, we analyzetl suiddes and homiddes

Objectives. We analyzed urban-rural differences in intentional firearm death.
Methods. We analyzed 584629 deaths from 1989 to 1999 assigned to 3U1 US coun-

ties, using negative binomial regressions and an 1 l-category urban-rural variable,
/?esu/ts. The most urban counties had 1.03 (95% confidence interval [CI] = 0.87,

1.20) times the adjusted firearm death rate of the most rural counties. The most
rural counties experienced 1.54 (95% CU1.29, 1.83) times the adjusted firearm
suicide rate of the most urban. The most urban counties experienced 1,90 195%
CU1.50, 2,40) times the adjusted firearm homicide rate of the most rural. Similar
opposing trends were not found for nonfirearm suicide or homicide.

Conclusions. Firearm suicide in rural counties is as important a public health
problem as firearm homicide in urban counties. Policymakers should become
aware that intentional firearm deaths affect all types of communities in the United
States, (Am J Public Health. 2004;94:1750-1755)

based on Uic ICD-9 and ICD-10 external cause

codes E95O-E958.8, ti96()-K968,8, X60-X83.

Y87.0. X85-Y08, Y87.1. For our analysis, these

siiiddes and homiddes were furtJiei- separated

into those involving and those not involving

firearms. iMthough we r(Xiised on firetum deaths,

the C(«iipiiradve analysis of nonilrTami deaths

was included as a usefiil point of reference with

whidi to ground otir findinjp for fireaiin deaths.

This comparadve approach between firearm and

nonfirearm deaths has been of viilue in pif vioiis

researdi, whicii we followed in our analysis."

CXir analysis included only intentional injury

deaths: suiddes and homiddes. We exduded the

3.6'̂ Aiof all fin*ann deaths irsuldng torn uiiin-

tendonal injury. We also excluded suicides anci

homiddes by un*^edfied means OT̂  fium late ef-

fects becau.se they could not be categorized as

either involving or not invoking fiiieanns. Fi-

nally, we exduded deaths due to police action,

militaiy acdon, or judiciary execudon. These so-

called legal lntervendon deaths, while inten-

donaL were committed under modves believed

to he disdnct fn)m those of the intendonal injuiy

deatlis we analyzed.

Each decedent was assigned to tlie US county

in which his or her suicide or homicide oc-

auTc^d. Counly assignments were based on

Federal Informadon I'rocessing Standards geo-

graphic codes and included suicides and homi-

cides tliat occuired in coundes with fewer thaji

100000 persons, per a spedal data request ap-

proved by the Division of Vital Statistics at the

Nadonal Center for Healdi Statistics. We chose

county of ocairrence as opposed to county of

residc^nce because injuries do ocair outside of

the home and therefore potendally outside of

counties of residence. Only a relatively small

percentage of suiddes f 13.3"/n) and homiddes

(15.1 'Vo) in oui- study cohort occurred outside of

their county of residence. We thtis sought to bet-

ter iindei-stand the immediate context within

which suiddes or homiddes ocairred, and not

necessarily their residential context, which may

or may not have been influential at the dme of

injury,

f' in)m slates, coimdes (equivalently

as paiTshes. boroughs, and independent

ddes in some states) are the major legally de-

fineti political and administradve units of the

United States." ,̂ 11 3141 US coundes were in-

cluded in our analysis. As primary governmental

divisions, county boundaiies and names rarely

change.'^ Our county list included the DLstiict of

Columbia as a county equivalent We also

tî acked and accounted for any county names or

Federal Informadon Processing StandaitLs codes

Oiat had changed over the study period.

Nine outcome variables were calailated [ler

county for each year of tlie U-year study pe-

riod: total intendonal injury deaths, .suiddes.

homiddes, total intendonal fireann deaths,

fir(!arm suicides, fireann homicides, total inten-

donal nonfirearm deaths, nonfireann suiddes.
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TABLE l-Descfiptions of Urban-Rural County Classification Codes

Cojnty

Code Description

Code 1 Central counties of 1 million population or more.

Code 2 Central counties of metropolitan areas of 1 million population or more.

Code 3 Fringe counties of metropolitan areas of 1 million population or more.

Code 4 Cojnties in metropoiitan areas of 250000 to 1 million population.

Code 5 Cojnties in metropolitan areas of fewer than 250000 population.

Code 6 Urban population of 20 000 or more, adjacent to a metropoiitan area.

Code 7 Urban population of 30000 or more, not adjacent to a metropolitan area.

Code 8 Urban population of 2500 to 19999, adjacent to a metropolitan area.

Code 9 UrOan population of 2500 to 19999, rot adjacent to a metropolitan area.

Code 10 Completely njral or less than 2500 urtian population, adjacent to a metro area.

Code 11 Completely rural or less than 2500 urtan population, not adjacent to a metro area.

Percentage of

U,S, Counties

1,0

4.4

3,9

10.2

6.8

4.8

4.1

18.8

21.0

8.1

17.0

Percentage of

U,S, Population

23,8

20,6

4,9

22,1

8.1

4.0

2.8

6.2

5,1

1,1

1,5

and nonfirearm homiddes. "ITiese 9 variables

were analyzed reladve to an 11 -category ordinal

variable that was assigned to each county per

year of the study. This ordinal variable distin-

guished counties by consideiing both popula-

don size and proximity to metropolitan areas

(Table 1). As such, it provided informadon dif-

ferent from the sim|>!e categorizing of coundes

on tlie basis of populadon size, lanti area, prox-

imity to metropolitan areas, or populadon den-

sity, eaeb as singular variables.

llie 11 -category county' classifieadon variable

that we used is equivalent to the widely recog-

nized lO-categoiy rural-urban condnuum codes

firtm the US Department of Agncultui^e." with

the excepdon of the addidonal "central coundes

o( one million populadon or more'" category.

\1ed-o|)olitan areas with a [X)puladon of greater

than 1 million are often made up of muldple

counties,'"* but they may contain a select 1 or

maybe 2 eoundes tbat are unasuaUy disdnd

"nuclear"'^ coundes, surpassing the other coun-

des in their metropolitan area in terms of pqsu-

ladon and, possibly, the risk of fireann

mortality.'' Our 11 -category county classifieadon

code has been used successfully as the lndejxjn-

dent variable of primary interest in previous

analyses of intendonal injury deaths,''

We also accounted for changes in several

other county-level, independent variables that

were hypothesized to have afterted the occur-

rence of homidde and suidde over the study pe-

riod. These independent variables incltided

county measures of tolal fiopulation. average age.

percentage of African Americans, percentage of

Nadve Americans, percentage of Hispanics. per-

centage of males, pier capita income, percentage

of persons below the poverty level, percent^e of

the dvilian labor force unemployed percentage

of female-headed households, percentage of [X'r-

sons living alone, percentage of persons over 14

years old who were married percent^e of per-

sons over 18 year^ old who were college edu-

cated, beds per hospital among shoit-tenn gen-

eral hospitals, ajid percentage of arrests that were

drug-related. All independent variables were ob-

tained from the US Census Bureau and the Area

Resource File.' with the excepdon of the drug-

related arrest data, which were obtained from the

Fedeial Bureau of Invesdgadon's county-level

Uniform Crime Reports.'''

Each independent variable was measured an-

nually except ibr the urban-rural county classiH-

cadon codes, persons below the poverty level, fe-

male-headed households, persons living alone,

persons married, and jrersons college educated.

Informadon for these variables was available de-

cennially, for certain intereensal years, or botb.

Inteiteasal years without data were finearly in-

terpolated or ibre'cast based on known values.

Statistical Analyses
Basic descripdve analyses of the 9 outcome

variables as both total counts per county and

rates per 100000 persons \)er county wen*

completed. Following this, simple comparadve

analyses of the 9 outcome variable {both counts

and rates) relative to the urban-rural county

dassificadon codes were completed. Intereooled

Stata 8,0 for Windows stadstical software was

used for all our analyses (Stata Corporadon. Col-

lege Stadon. Texas).

We then tested the urban-rural county codes

(as separate indicator variables for each code)

along wilh tJie other independent variables as

part of more detailed muldvariate regression

analyses. To account for overdispersion in our

otitf ome variables, a negadve binomial model

was used."" Excessively collinear indejiendent

variables were determined by pairwLse Spear-

man rank correlation coefficients to be greater

than 0.80. Only 1 variable firwn a group of ex-

cessively collinear variables was induded in our

final regression models.'' Tbe log of populadon

was treated as an ofFset term with a c(x.'ffi(dent

of 1. so that rate ratios could be calculated.

All regression coefficient standani eiTors were

adjusted Ibr clusteiing on coLinties tising Huber/

White/sandwich estimators,'' In addidon. we

calculated a measure based on the dealhs (de-

pending on which ol the 9 outcome variables

was being analyzed) occurring in each county's

10 nearest neighbor coundes. weighted by the

inverse distajice between that index county's

centroid and each of its nearest neighbors' cen-

tn)ids. This spadal weights vanable was then in-

cluded in our linal models as an addidonal inde-

pendent variable to adjust Ibr the efTeds of

spadal autocorreladon.^^""*

We also included a linear year vanable m our

regression models and separately tested the in-

teradion tenns hetween this year vaiiable and

the 11 -catcgoty county classification vaiiable

(which changed fixjm year to year in some coun-

des}. This additionally induced time-series auto-

con'eladon and allowed ILS to measure annual

trends, including those spedfic to eacii

urban-nu~dl county type, for all of our 9 out-

come variables.

Seven of the independent variables induded

in our re^gression models bad missing values,

each with less than l'Vo of all county-level ohser-

vadoiis missing. One otiier independent variable,

drug-related arrests, had 9.8"/D of its county-level

observadons missing,*̂ '~*̂ ^ Missing values in all

inde|X!ndent vaiiables were imputed tlirough a

best-subset rt^gression procedure.''^

A series of figures were created to siiccindly

demonsdate rural-urban changes in botb

fireann and nonfirearm deatlis. Only select num-

bers from within these figiu"es arc rejxnied here.

Complete copies of all the numbRi-s used to cre-

ate these figures are available on request iiT.>ni

the lead author

RESULTS

From 1989 to 1999. 584629 individtials

died from intendonal injuries; 57,8"/o were cate-
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gorized as suiddes and 42.2% as homicides.

Fiix^amis were involveti in (i2.9"/i) of these

deatlis. ajid niL'chaiiisins otlier tlian fin^aniis

were involved in 34.5'Vi). Mechanism o( death

was unknown for tlic mniaining 2.&Va

Firearm Deaths

Over tlir n-year study period, 367695 indi-

viduals cteci horn an intentional lireami injuiy:

54.4% of Ihese people were categorized as

fireami suiddes and 45.6'V() as fireanTi homi-

cides. The LUiadJLLsted rate of all intendontii

liR^iuin-related deaths was 12.77 |)er lOOOOO

person-years from 1989 to 1999. This rate

demoastratod limitetl variation acixxss

iirban-nual c(jLinty categories, with tbe most

urban counties having essentially tlie sanie rate

as tlie most ITJIBI {14.30 vs. 14.34 deaths per

100000 person-yeaî , respectively; Figure 1).

TTiis relatively iiniibmi trend also perasted after

ix'gression modeling was used to adjust (or all

other independent variables: the most iirljan

counties had 1.03 (95"'b confidence intei-val

[CI]=0.87, L20) times Ihe average adjiLsttxi

rate of tlic most rural (P=.705\ Figure 2).

Firearm suicide rates showed an inovasing

ti-end Ihjm urban to airal counties, Ilie most

rural counties experienct^l 2.09 times the

firearm suicide rate of the most urban counties

before adjustm<;iiL After adjusttnent, Oie most

nu-al coiuities experienced 1.54 (95% Cl= 1.29,

1,83) times the lireann suicide rate of the most

urban (P<.O()1). Conversely, fiifann bomidde

rates showf;d a decreasing tn'nd fif)m urban lo

nira! counties. 'Ihe m(wt urbajt counties ex[)en-

enced 3.04 times the Rivami homicide rate of

the most rural counties before adjustjnenL After

adjustmeiit, tlie most lu^ban counties experi-

enced 1.9i) [95'!''o CI= 1.50, 2.40) times the

firearm bomidde rate of the most nu^al counties

(/<.OO1; Figures 1 and 2).

An adjusted tix;nd aJialysis over time fbiuid

tliat annual firearm homicitie rates had de-

creased, on average, in all urban-nu"al county

categories. I'iR^aj-m liomicidc rates in the most

Lu-ban counties demonstrated tJie gix;alesl de-

crease of any urban-iiiral coiuity categoiy, wil]i

a 5.1 "/(I decrease per year (P<.001). Compai-a-

dvely, annual fiî eami suicide rates iiicTeased, on

average, in all urban-rural county categories,

with lireiuin suicide rates in the mast rural coun-

ties experiencing an incTease of I.I "/o per year

{P=.IO9).

Nonfirearm Deaths

Of tlie 201 561 mdividufils who died of inten-

tional injuries not involving fiieaniis over tJie 11 -

year study period, 679% were categorized a*;

suiddes and 32,1 "/n as hoiniddes. 'Hie unatl-

justed rate of all intentional nonfireaJin-rflaled

deaths was 5.44 per 100000 person-yeai-s fix)m

1989 tn 1999. Unadjusted rates for all inten-

tional nonfiifami deaths demoiistiHled some var-

iation acro.s.s urban-rural coun^ categories, witb

tlio most urb;iii counties having 1.71 times the

rate of (lie most airal counties {Figiur 1). 'ITiis

vaiiation was dampened alter regression model-

ing, witli Ibe most luhan comities demonsti~ating

1.01 (95"/(.CI-0,91, 1.12) times tlic average ad-

ju,sted rate of liie most rural f/^.8l9). The most

urban counties ex]Krieneed 1.46 tiiTtes tlie non-

fii-eaiiii suidde rate of tJie most rural counties be-

fore adjustment A&ev adjustmenl. the most rural

eounties ex|}enoiicci! 0.95 (95'Vo CI=0.84,

1,06) times Ihe lionliieami suidde rate of the

most urban counties (P=.37Q). The most urban

counties experienced 2.5f) times tlie nonfii-eami

bomidde rate of tlie most lui'al counties before

adjustment Alter adjustment the most urban

counties experienced 1.22 (95'V(,CI= 1.01, 1.46)

times the iionfireann homicide rate of the mast

rural amndas (/'^.035: Figure 3).

An adJLLstod ttrnd analysis over time found

tliat annual nonfiifjuin boniidde rat(!s hacf de-

civased, on average, in all urbaii-mrdi county

categories except tbe most rural, Nonfin^ann

homicide rates in the niosl ui'ban counties

denionstj"atetf tlie greatest decrease of any

uibaii-mra! count}' category: 5.2%peryea]"

(/'=.002). Com[.iaratively, aiuiual nonfirearm

suicide rates increased, on average, in all urban-

mrdl county categories, with firearm suidde

rates in tlie most rui-al counties experiencing an

increase of 1.3"/o per yeai' (/-'^.201),

DISCUSSION

After controlling for various sodal, demo-

graphic, and economic factors, we found tliat

fireann death is as pervasive a public health

pi'oblem in rural counties as it is in urban coun-

ties ill the United States. Tliis uniformity was the

prtKfuct of opposing Livntfs between liit'ann sui-

dde and firearm homidde iii ruial and ixihan

counties. That Ls, alUioiigh fiivaiin mottality

rates were siniilaî  in Lii~baii iind ruitif iuf-as. tlic

rate of tiit'ann suidde in Ameiica's most liu-a!

communities dasely resembled that of fireann

homicide in her lai-gest dties.

lliese same, ojjjwsing trends were not pres-

ent for nonfirearm suidde aiid iionfireami homi-

dde. Mediaiiisms other tbaji fiit^aims that were

used lo kill oneself or others may not have been

as attractive as fiivaniis to sub|xipulations at

high iisk of intentional death in urban and rural

aivas. For instance, younger inaies at liigh lisk

for homicide iTi ui-baii eounties may have greatly

prefen^ed firc'anits over knives, tiic next most

[jrevalent means of homidde.' Siniilaî ly, older

males at high iisk for suidde in rural counties

may ha\e gneatly piT'fent'd fiR'ainis over poi-

soning, tlie nexl most prevalent means of sui-

cide. ' These preferences likely corresponded

wilh the known lethality of fiT^'arms over otiier

mecbanisms''' ;ind with tlie inteirst among cer-

tain subiKipulations, most notably males. If) "get

tbe job done."'"" Trends in homicide and sui-

dde were thas driven by rireann-rt.'lated deatlis.

indicating that fireaniLs are a unique mecbaiiLsm

of intentional injiiiy that operate difi'eix'iitly fivm

other meihaiusnis in iiT-ban-iiiral comparisons.

Previous Research

'Ilie academic .study of fireann nioiiafity in

the United States has been dominatfd by uihan-

only investigations,'"'"'" Rural-only stiadies of

fireann mortality, however, have been extî emely

rare.'' This intxiuity likely contiibutes to tbe

popular belief tliat firearm-related death is a

criminal phenomenon prim;in'ly affecting lai-ge

US dtias.'"""'"*' Altliough tlie problem of fireann

mortality in large US dties should not be mini-

mized, the |jeR-eption that fii-eann moitality is a

signilicantly gî -atcr* problem in ui-biui as op-

posed to nonurban communities is mistaken.

Stiidies that f(x:us only on urban or- only on

miTi] aî eas lack the ability to generalize their

findings and di-aw compaiisons tetween varying

levels of ui^bani/ation or iiiiulization. Several na-

tional pcer-i-eviewed stiidies have uivestigatetl

how urbanization relates to both suidde''"*'''''^""

and homicide.^' "*" but these studies have not

explicitly tested bow different medianisrns of

suicide and homidde, such as fireamis, relate to

urbanization. Onfy 2 iiatifinal peer-reviewed

studies have idcntifietf basic lu-banizatJon differ-

entials in fireann deaths. Both of these studies,

however, were limited to veiy sjwcific siib-

gi'oujjs; namely, boniiddes among teenagers and

young adults." '"̂  Although these 2 stiidies offer
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a sipiificaiit contrilDUtidn. they only ii

subset of tlie it'latloiisliip between urbaiiization

and firearm deatli-

We know of no pecr-i'eviewed sliiciy tliat has

analyzed ui'ban-airal sliifls iii firciinii suicide.

Althou^ 1 recent study hy|X)thesized Ihat

ui^ban-rurdl gradients in sitidde were celaled U)

fin?anns. thus hyjiotJiesis was never statistically

explored.^ More important, we know of no peer-

reviewed study tliat has compared urban-rural

shifts in fiittmn suicide to those in i'ueann bomi-

dde. Our study accomplishes this compari,son by

analyzing US homicides and suicides of all

mechanisms, includuig fireanns. witli a more de-

tailed categorization scheme of coun^ urbaniza-

tion and by accounting lor other, indej^ndent

factors that may have inilueneed the ocairrence

of intentional fircann deatJis ovt̂ i- time.

Study Limitations

Although] our [iiidings signifieantly [>iiild on

previous work. 2 important limitations deserve

discussion. 'Ilie first limitation is that we drew

conctiisions iLsing only deaths as our outcome of

HGURE 1-Unadjusted mortality rates by urban-rural county type:

(a) intentional firearm and intentionai nonfirearm, (b) firearm

suicide and homicide, (c) nonfirearm suicide and homicide.

7 e 1 10 11

S t, 7 9 10 II

FiGURE 2-Regression-adjusted firearm reiative risks and 95%

confidence intervais by county type: (a) firearm suicide and

homicide, (b) firearm suicide, (c) firearm homicide.
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inlt̂ resL Had aW assaults and self-inflicted injuries

been analyzed, regai-dless of survival or deatli, it

is pfjssible that our iiesulLs inigiit have been dif-

ferent lTien again, no matter how 1 -dimensiotial

they are, mortality data continue to be readily

availalile on a national level, and policymaken;

continue to think of death as an endpoint worthy

of pi-evention. The seeond iin}X)i1ant limitation Ls

that we drew eoncliLsioiis using iTidividiial-level

data that were aggregated into counties. Conelii-

sioiis drawn about tiie county-level risk of

fireaim death may tail to reflect dn:iiinstances at

the individual level (an ecological bias) and are

best interpreted witli caution.'"' We have endeav-

ored to limit such conclusions. In addition, our

analyses of death rates at the county level proba-

bly suffer from fewer ecological biases tlian ifwc

had proceeded at the state or regional levels.

Recent trends in migration, educational stan-

dards, communications advances, and new

d-ansportation systems are making lu-ban and

rural populations less and less disbnguish-

able.""'"*' Despite these trends, the US gun de-

bate continues to be a i ^ e d between 2 identifi-

able groups: urban "cosmopolitaas" and rural

"traditionalists,"^ This social division has left the

debate at an impasse; largely symbolic and un-

approachable in any meaningful sense by poli-

cymakers,"* Hven with ils limitations, our study

takes a significant step foiward in demijiistrating

to both sides of this debate that firearm death is

a serious piibLc health problem affecting fxtth

urban aiuf niral Amenca

Impfications for the Future
By 2010, Ihe Department of Health and

Muman Servicas proposes to reduce firearm-re-

lated deaths to 4.1 per tOO(KM) perains,"'' about

one-tliird of the rate we report heR^ This LS a

daunting task, reqiuiing lireaim injury prevention

programs that are glf)bally effective but at tlie

same time, tailored to tJie needs of specific rural

and urban communities,""^'''' !n all fypes of a)im-

des over our study period, but especially the

most urban, fireann bomicidc rates saw far

greater reductions than fiix^iuirt siiicide rates,

TliLS trend (X)rrt;sponded witli the introduction of

numeroiLs congressional bills over the same pe-

riod, 5 to 6 times as many of vvhich deal! in

some way with firearm homidde as opposed to

fia-arm suidde.'" Tim legislative imbalance Ix"-

tween fireanii homidde and (irearm suinde may

indicate a much larger, institutionalized indiffer-

ence to addressing the

leading means of suidde:

lii-eamis.

Although the stark Re-

duction in firearm homi-

eide rates (particularly in

the largest US dties) over

tbe past decade is a

laudable accomplish-

ment '•" greater invest-

ment sbotild be devoted

to the prevention of

firearm .suicide (espe-

dalfy in remote rural

communities) to bnng

about reductions in

fireami death rates in

general. Sucb investment

might include strategies

such as impn)ved preven-

tion and detection of

mental health problems;

enhanced access to

everyday activities,

goods, and services that

are often not available in

isolated areas; and re-

duced access to the

means of suidde, cspe-

dally firearms, among

high-risk populations. ̂ ^~ '̂'

If a two-lhirds reduc-

tion in firearm-related

deathi is to be accom-

plished hy the close of the

decade,"^' pubLc health of-

fidals should attend to the

problem of fircarm death

as it aflccts entire states,

and not simjjiy urban cen-

ters. Moreover, regardless

of how insulated they

may consider themselves,

count}' health depart-

ments sbouid become

FIGURE 3-Regression-adju5ted nonfirearm relative risks and

95% confidence intervals by county type: (a) nonfirearm

suicide and fiomicide, (b) nonfirearm suicide, (c) nonflrearm

homicide.

' aware of the general risks of firearm death

as welf as the specific types of intentional firearm

death, including firearm suidde, that may be

prevalent in their communities. Finally, the pub-

lic's awareness should be appropriately broad-

ened'" to think aliout firearm death as a problem

that can affect all types of communities in the

United States, •
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